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Tyler Bollaert
Teacher

Middle School
30 Years

Mary Carlston
Para-Educator

Marquette Elementary
30 Years

Laura Holwerda
Teacher

Marquette Elementary
30 Years

Elizabeth Kroll
Teacher

Middle School
21 Years

Bobbie McConnell
Teacher

Moon Elementary
18 years

Mae Mitchell
Para-Eductor

Oakview Elementary
9 years

Jeannie Skoglund
Teacher

Lakeside Elementary
30 Years

Francezola Ward
Teacher

Moon Elementary
21 years

Each year we bid farewell to a few of our respected educators and staff members as 
they retire from their career in education. We thank them once again for their service 

to Muskegon Public Schools and the parents, students, and community members they 
influenced throughout their careers.  

HUMAN RESOURCES

HUMAN   RESOURCES   OFFICE 
Open Mon. - Thurs. 

8 AM -  4.:30 PM,   JUNE 15 - JULY 31
Tina Wright

Chief Financial Officer and Talent 
Management

Sheila Brown
Human Resources Supervisor 

231-720-2025
sbrown@mpsk12.net

Debbie Fox
Administrative Assistant

231-720-2008 
dfox@mpsk12.net

Betty Barnes
Payroll Specialist

231-720-2022  
bbarnes@mpsk12.net

Amanda Foster
Finance and HR Specialist

231-720-2056
afoster@mpsk12.net

EDUStaff
www.edustaff.org

Enviro-Clean Services
www.enviro-clean.com

Dean Transportation
www.deantransportation.com

Chartwells
www.chartwellsjobs.com

EMPLOYMENT PARTNERS: Christina Adamson .................Teacher ...................................................................................Moon/Nelson
Sharon Andree ..........................Teacher ............................................................................................. Lakeside
Kyle Bilek ......................................Lunchroom Aide................................................................................Nelson
Janet Bishop ...............................Finance Specialist .............................................................Central Office
Phylis Brown ..............................Para-Educator ............................................................................... Lakeside
Quintusa Buckley .....................Para-Educator ...................................................................................... Moon
Marshawn Burr .........................Lunchroom Aide............................................................................Oakview
Carolyn Edwards ......................Lunchroom Aide.........................................................................Marquette
Shannon Finley .........................Lunchroom Aide............................................................................Oakview
Tara Herman ...............................Interventionist .............................................................................Marquette
Nicholas Holt .............................Teacher ..................................................................................Middle School
Betty Hoye ...................................Lunchroom Aide.........................................................................Marquette
Christy Jibson ............................Lunchroom Aide........................................................................... Lakeside
Jonathan Johnson ....................Lunchroom Aide.........................................................................Marquette
Valencer Jones ..........................Lunchroom Aide.................................................................................. Moon
Vanessa Keyes ..........................Lunchroom Aide............................................................................Oakview
Beth Knop ....................................Teacher ...................................................................................... High School
Tracey Lindsley .........................Teacher .................................................................................................... Moon
Lisa Menerick ............................Teacher ..................................................................................Middle School
Meagan Moye ............................Interventionist .............................................................................Marquette
Jackson Neely ............................Lunchroom Aide................................................................................Nelson
Laura Sutton ...............................Teacher ..................................................................................Middle School
Robert Tolbert ............................Secondary Outreach Coordinator High School/Middle School
Katrina Vanderwall ..................Interventionist ...................................................................................... Moon
Travis Webb ................................Teacher ...................................................................................... High School

NEW STAFF

ATHLETICS 
The Muskegon High School Athletic Dept. would like to 

congratulate the following student athletes on being named 1st 
Team All Conference for the 2019/2020 Winter sports season:

2020 WINTER2020 WINTER

OK BLACK ALL CONFERENCEOK BLACK ALL CONFERENCE
2020 WINTER 

OK BLACK ALL CONFERENCE

Lamar Lee
Vernon Nash III
Billie Roberts

Jarvis Walker II

BOY’S  BOY’S  
BASKETBALLBASKETBALL

BOY’S  
BASKETBALL

GIRL’S  GIRL’S  
BASKETBALLBASKETBALL

GIRL’S  
BASKETBALL

Jakayla Anderson
DeShonna Day

Kailyn Nash

The Muskegon High School Athletic Dept. is extremely happy 
and proud to release this list every Spring. The student athletes 
below have accepted scholarship offers for schools across the 

United States. Congratulations!

2020 COLLEGE BOUND 2020 COLLEGE BOUND 
STUDENT ATHLETESSTUDENT ATHLETES

2020 COLLEGE BOUND 
STUDENT ATHLETES

FOOTBALL  FOOTBALL  FOOTBALL
Billie Roberts - Bowling Green St. Univ.
Jordan Porter - Bowling Green St. Univ.

Cameron Martinez - Ohio St. Univ.
Tarran Walker - Northwood Univ.

Quenten Reynolds - Albion College
Japrie Henderson - MTI Prep (Post Grad.)

Kolbe Lewis - MTI Prep (Post Grad.)
D’Andre Mills-Ellis - MTI Prep (Post Grad.)

BASKETBALL  BASKETBALL  BASKETBALL
Jarvis Walker II - Purdue-Fort Wayne

Vernon Nash III - Saginaw Valley St. Univ.
DeShonna Day - Ferris State Univ.

Lamar Lee - Albion College
Zy’Kier Davis - Jackson College 
Samarri Knox - Jackson College
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What a great day to be a  

Big Red!  

The passing of the two bond proposals on 
May 5th has insured that our students will 
have the necessary tools and environment 
to work toward achieving their goals. Even 
during this most difficult time The Big 
Red Nation came together to support our 
students! 

A little over a year ago, our business 
community addressed the need for our 
Board to guide our district into the spirit of 
Watch Muskegon Go. This election result 
serves as a validation for the extremely 

dedicated work our district has embarked upon since that meeting. 
 The City of Muskegon can rest assured that we are one as the 

Big Red Nation. The tradition and pride of being a Big Red is strong 
with the alumni, administration, teachers, staff, your elected Board of 
Education, and the community. This tradition is evident in our hallways 
and extracurricular activities such as Friday nights at historic Hackley 
Field. No matter your career, ethnicity, age, gender, or politics, we are 
one voice that continues to rise above all that may be going on in the 
world to proudly say that we are Big Reds. 

Thank you all for your support.
Go Big Reds!
Bill O’Brien, President, Muskegon Public Schools Board of Education
eobrien@mpsk12.net
231-578-9844

Bill O’Brien
President

Muskegon Public Schools 
Board of Education

ARTICLE FROM PRESIDENT O’BRIEN  by Bill O’Brien

SUPERINTENDENT

Dear Big Red Nation
How do I express the gratitude for 

supporting the future of our children and 
our district? When I applied to become 
superintendent, I envisioned our district 
being the leaders and best in the region. 
This pathway has guided me as a leader, an 
administrator, and a community member 
to do what is best for our children. Our 
children are wherein our future is created, 
nourished, grown, and realized. They 
deserve better than any of us have had in 
life.

Our community has given birth through their collective voice at 
the polls to HOPE. Hope that we will and shall do better. Hope that 
our community will overcome the challenges before us and emerge 
stronger. Hope that in our lifetime we will have created the basis for 
excellence in our children and grandchildren. Your support of the 
vision, mission and plan for our future in Muskegon Public Schools 
has been heard loud and clear. We have taken the first monumental 
step forward together as one community. Thank you.

During these challenging times of fear and separation we must 
remember that life will return to normal. The normal may not be what 
we once knew but it will come nonetheless. There have been multiple 
examples in our history where we chose not to give into fear and 
despair: The great Depression and World War II, the failing economy 
in the 70’s and early 80’s, and most recently, 9/11. We came together 
and worked through these darkest of times to emerge together as a 
strong and more resilient community. Now is no different. We need 
to continue to give Hope life. We need to keep our eyes on our future 
and not fail in the work of today that ensures the future of tomorrow.

Big Red Nation you have done your work extremely well and our 
community will forever remember this time. You have shown our 
children that even in the darkest of times, Hope can and will light the 
way. You have provided to our children a life lesson by exercising your 
constitutional right to vote. We are forever grateful and thankful. We 
pledge to live up to the task before us and to always be part of this 
great community. As a father, educator, and community member I am 
grateful for you welcoming my family into the fold and for the great 
future that you have given to every child, including mine.

Matthew Cortez
Superintendent of Schools

Matthew Cortez
Superintendent, Ed.S
Muskegon Public Schools
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 

BUILDING MOVE
 The staff and programs located in the  

Hackley Administrative Building will be moving  
this summer to the Manual Building located on  

Muskegon High Schools Campus. 

The Manual Buildings address is: 

1458  5th  Street Muskegon, MI 49441. 
Parking and entrance is located off of Washington Ave. 



CURRICULUM

What a year 2019-2020 has been! With the sudden closure of school in March 
due to the Coronavirus pandemic, MPS K - 5 teachers have been working 

very hard to make sure math learning has continued through remote learning. 
Teachers have been developing engaging math practice and review activities, 
Everyday Math lessons, and math games posted online and with paper-pencil 
lesson packets. In grades 3 - 5, teachers are using Google Classroom as their 
remote learning platform and have been holding virtual meetings with their 
students. For example, in one 4th-5th grade classroom, students worked 
together to solve long division problems by adding their own thinking to a 
shared document. In a 5th grade classroom, the teacher created and posted 
math demonstration videos for her students to help them really understand 
the concepts behind the math. All MPS teachers have also been providing 
online and paper-pencil math games for their students to play so they can 
keep practicing what they’ve learned.

Why are games so important, especially math games? Most games 
naturally involve logic and strategy. Math games are a fun and engaging way 
for students to develop strategic and logical thinking, experience important 
number concepts, and practice fact fluency. Games also help students build 
confidence and take ownership of their learning. When games are played with 
others, online or in person, students develop important social skills
such as taking turns, being a kind winner, and a good loser. Here are some 
great games that help develop mathematical thinking you may already have 
around the house: Chutes and Ladders, Candyland, Yahtzee,
Dominoes, Monopoly, Uno, or even a deck of playing cards for playing Go Fish, 
Crazy Eights, and Concentration. Many of these can also be found in an online 
format.

Summer will soon be here! MPS K - 5 mathematicians can continue to 
practice and learn over the summer. You can help your student by talking about 
math in everyday activities and by playing games. Everyday Math at Home 
has great ideas for “Math Anytime” activities. Please check out the Learning 
Resources for Families page on the Muskegon Public Schools website for 
grade level specific links and resources. Here is a list of helpful websites for 
math games and activities so your student can continue learning throughout 
the summer.

K-5  MATH by Kathy Coffey

• EVERYDAY MATH AT HOME  
everydaymath.uchicago.edu/parents (EM4 Edition)

• YOUCUBED  
youcubed.org

• MATH FOR LOVE  
mathforlove.com

• BECOMING A MATH FAMILY  
becomingamathfamily.uchicago.edu

• TALKING MATH WITH YOUR KIDS  
talkingmathwithkids.com

• GVSU MATH & SCIENCE CENTER  
gvsu.edu/rmsc/math-games-and-acivities-65.htm

As we all know, this spring brought about a major shift in teaching and learning. 
MPS teachers and students have stepped up to the challenge. Our teachers 

are continuing to provide solid social studies lessons for our students in grades 
3-5. Students in grades K-2 have science and social studies embedded into 
their reading instruction. In online learning for grades 3-5, students are learning 
about both our state and US government, and well as principles of Civics and 
the US Constitution. They are also learning about the colonial period of US 
History.  We have had to suspend our project-based learning with the Project 
PLACE curriculum, as this can only be done in actual school. The photos below 
highlight some of the work students did before school was closed from Project 
PLACE. As they learned about the geography of our local community through 
field trips and reading, students created some amazing brochures to highlight 

all the great things about Muskegon!
Our middle school teachers were 

ahead of the game with online 
learning due to our recent adoption 
of the Discovery Social Studies 
Tech Book as our district curriculum 
for social studies. This is an online 
learning platform that teachers 
have been able to use seamlessly 
during this time period for students 
to continue their social studies 
instruction in the areas of World 
Studies & Geography, World History 
and US History. Teachers push out 

lessons and students are able to access them in the same way they have since 
the start of the school year.

Great job to all of our students who are completing their online assignments 
as well as to all the hard work of our teachers who continue to stay connected 
to our kids! Please check out the list below for links and ideas to continue with 
social studies summer learning.

• Discovery Education videos: students have access when they log into Classlink
• World Geography Games: world-geography-games.com
• PBS Kids Social Studies Games: pbskids.org/games/social-studies/
• ReadWorks: students can set up a free account for reading passages on SS topics

K-8  SOCIAL STUDIES by Krisy Tolbert 
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CURRICULUM

As the 2019-2020 school year comes to a close, it is time to reflect on the 
amazing things that happened in literacy instruction, both before and after 

Covid-19,  for our elementary students.  It has been a year unlike any other, 
but the dedicated K-5 teachers of Muskegon Public Schools lived up to the 
challenge, furthering their own learning so that they could make sure their 
students received the best instruction possible.

This school year, all five elementary schools implemented our new reading 
program, Success for All (SFA).  With the support of SFA Foundation coaches and 
our own SFA Facilitators, teachers received on-site professional development 
and feedback to help them as they learned to deliver instruction with the new 
program.  They received professional development on how to differentiate 
small group reading instruction, to better meet the needs of individual students.  
Several teachers attended workshops for our writing program, Write from the 
Beginning and Beyond, from our MPS trainers.  The learning that our teachers 
have gained since the Covid-19 shutdown is too numerous to list.  They have 
undertaken virtual instruction with the usual passion and dedication common 
to MPS teachers, making sure that their students have access to reading/
writing instruction and materials.

With summer upon us, we need continued help from families.  It is well 
known that children who spend no time reading over the summer can lose as 
much as 20% of their learning.  With the Covid-19 shut down, that loss could be 
even greater.  With that in mind, here are some tips and resources to help your 
child(ren) keep moving forward, so that they will be ready for school in the fall.   
Readers are leaders!
•  Make sure your child reads for 20 minutes everyday. Visit the local library if 

needed.
• Talk with your child about the reading, asking questions/discussing 

unknown words.
• Have your child retell the story to you after reading. 

storylineonline.net
• Award-winning children’s books read aloud by celebrated actors 

worldbookonline.com
• Easy-to-read content for elementary school learners - hundreds of 

activities, science projects, and experiments 
pbskids.org

• Light, fun online activities that help teach beginning reading skills 
tweentribune.com

• Articles on all sorts of interesting nonfiction topics

ELEMENTARY LITERACY by Julie Ray

It’s hard to believe summer is already upon us! This school year certainly didn’t 
end the way any of us wanted it to but MPS staff, students and community 

rose to the challenge! Elementary teachers were able to provide in person 
learning for two of the three science units this year. First grade, second grade, 
and kindergarten TWI students learned about earth science and physical 
science in the classroom. Third grade, fourth grade and fifth grade studied life 
science and physical science in their classrooms.

During the COVID-19 shutdown, our wonderfully 
dedicated teachers put together Home Learning 
Plans that covered the 3rd unit of science for our 
MPS students. These interactive and engaging 
lessons included videos, simple do-at-home 
activities and interactive lessons. First grade, 
second grade, and kindergarten TWI students 
studied life science while third, fourth and fifth 
grade students studied earth science. It was 
amazing to see the transition to home learning 
in action and we look forward to returning to in-
person learning in the fall.

As thorough and engaging as the Home 
Learning Plan was, we know it cannot replace the 
learning that takes place in the classroom with the 
classroom teacher. As summer progresses, please 
consider some of the available resources included 
below to help your MPS student stay educated on 
the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS).

Why is science important? Science, and therefore 
science education, is central to the lives of all of us. A high-quality science 
education means that students will develop an in-depth understanding 
of content and develop key skills such as communication, collaboration, 
inquiry, problem solving, and flexibility, that will serve them throughout their 
educational and professional lives. Please encourage our MPS students to 
develop a love for science which in turn will open doors for them now and in 
the future. I know I speak for all MPS staff when I say we are very excited to get 
back to face-to-face learning. Have a great summer and as always, please feel 
free to contact me if you have questions about our science program.

K-8  SUMMER SCIENCE by Joshua Presson

• https://cerealcityscience.org/learn-at-home
• https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/science/
• https://mysteryscience.com/
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CURRICULUMCURRICULUM
DISTANCE LEARNING

Teachers from around the globe were blindsided when all 
the sudden schools had to close their physical doors to 

students and start teaching solely online. Muskegon Public 
Schools teachers were able to unite and immediately start 
creating a plan for distance learning. As a district we were able 
to send chromebooks home for all students grades 3-12 from 
the day we had to close. We came up with a plan and were able 
to get chromebooks out to K-2 students in the beginning of May. 
Teachers have been working tirelessly to transform their “in 
person” teaching format to their online learning platform. They 
have used multiple tools to help students from afar, including 
zoom and google meet. These platforms have allowed teachers 
to connect face-to-face with their students. The Big Red staff 
and student body has shown resilience and dedication during 
these unusual times.
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IS YOUR CHILD, “KINDER READY”?

Preparing for kindergarten can be exciting and stressful for your whole family. Kindergarten may be very 
different from the way it was when you were a child. Many parents wonder if their child is ready for school. 
• Some children seem too young or not ready for school. Some families and teachers believe that 

getting older will help the child get ready for kindergarten. This is not always true. Remember that 
children change a lot between May and September. 

• Children grow and develop by learning from the world around them. Meeting new people and 
interacting with other children will help your child learn and grow. 

• Kindergarten can help parents help their children at home. Every child wants to feel safe and ready to succeed in school. Family is the most important 
factor in supporting your child to achieve these feelings. Family support helps encourage your child to learn. 

When preparing your child for kindergarten it is important to think not only of their academic skills, but also your child’s maturity and social skills, as 
well. Remember to make learning fun.  Young children need to learn through play. They are not able to sit still for long periods. Learn things like letters, 
numbers and colors through play using manipulatives and sensory items, such as play-doh or shaving cream, and even adding gross motor fun by going on 
scavenger hunts, skipping, jumping, etc.

1. WRITING
• Help your child practice writing letters, especially the 

letters in his/her name.
• Teach your child how to write his/her name with an 

uppercase first letter and the remaining letters in 
lowercase.

• Write using shaving cream in the bathtub, salt or sugar 
in a cake pan or finger paint to make practicing more fun 
and multisensory.

2. LETTER RECOGNITION
• Play games to help your child recognize some letters of 

the alphabet.
• Play hide and seek with refrigerator magnets.
• Rather than drilling your child with flashcards, use them 

to play a game of alphabet Go Fish.
3. BEGINNING SOUNDS

• Make your child aware of the sound that each letter 
makes.

• Find items around the house that begin with the same 
sound and identify the letter that makes each sound.

• Overemphasize the first sound in words to help your child 
hear the individual sounds in words.

4. NUMBER RECOGNITION AND COUNTING
• Count throughout the day. For example, count the 

crackers he/she is eating for snack or the socks that you 
take out of the dryer.

• Point out numbers you see in your environment and have 
your child name them.

5. SHAPES AND COLORS
• If your child is having trouble recognizing certain colors, 

you might add a little food coloring to cookie dough, milk 

or vanilla pudding to emphasize those colors.
• Help your child recognize more difficult shapes, such as 

diamonds and rectangles, by showing her how to draw 
them on paper and cut them out.

• Play games in which your child finds objects of 
particular colors and shapes around the house or in the 
neighborhood as you drive.

6. FINE MOTOR SKILLS
• Give your child several different writing options (colored 

pencils, crayons, markers, etc.) to help keep him/her 
interested in writing and drawing.

• Play with play dough to strengthen the muscles of the 
hand that will be used for writing.

7. CUTTING
•  Purchase a good pair of child-safe scissors and let your 

child practice.
• Give him/her old magazines or newspapers to cut up, or 

allow him/her to make a collage of the things he/she likes 
by cutting them from magazines and gluing them to a 
piece of paper.

8. READING READINESS
• Run your finger under the words as you read to your child 

to help her learn that words go from left to right and top 
to bottom.

• Play games with rhyming words to help your child hear 
similar sounds in words. For example, as you are going up 
the stairs, name one word that rhymes with cat for each 
step as you go up.

9. ATTENTION AND FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS
• Read lots of stories with your child and work up to 

reading longer chapter books, one chapter each night or 

as long as he/she remains interested and focused.
• Give your child two and three step directions. For 

example: “Put on your pajamas, brush your teeth and pick 
a book to read.”

• Play Simon Says with two or three step directions. For 
example: “Simon Says, jump up and down and shout 
hooray.”

10. SOCIAL SKILLS
• Give your children opportunities to interact with other 

children in preschool, church or social groups or play 
dates.

• Teach your child how to express his/her feelings if he/she 
doesn’t like something.

• Role-play different situations he/she might experience on 
the playground or at school. Help find solutions for typical 
problems he/she might encounter.

• 11.  Independence
• Use the bathroom independently. This includes wiping, 

washing his/her own hands and making sure clothes are 
in the right place and fastened before opening the door.

• Put on and take off coat and backpack by themselves.
• Eat independently, including opening containers or 

packages for lunch or snack.
• Clean up after themselves.

Chances are you’re already practicing many of the skills 
your child will need for kindergarten. Remember to keep 
it fun and don’t make it stressful for you or your child. 
With just a little practice, your child will be prepared for 
his/her elementary school debut!

YOU CAN HELP PREPARE YOUR CHILD FOR KINDERGARTEN SUCCESS
• Talk about school in a positive way. Share your favorite things about your school experience.
• Ask your child about their fears and don’t ignore the feelings they share with you. Going to school for the time can be very scary!
• Drive by the school your child will be attending and talk about it or stop and play on the playground.
• Attend open houses and/or orientation so that your child can become familiar with the inside of the building and meet their teacher.
• A few weeks before school starts establish a routine at night to make sure your child is getting plenty of sleep.
• Talk about what will happen on the first day of school. Who will take them? Who they may see at school? What they may have for lunch?
• READ! READ! READ! Go to the library and get new books, make predictions while reading, make connections to other books or real life.
• WRITE! Give your child a journal to write in every day. Writing can mean drawing pictures or practicing letters, numbers or words.
• Play games with your child – and don’t always just let them win. Taking turns and winning and losing gracefully are great skills to have.
• Make all outings educational. Look for letters in their name or play “I Spy” finding colors, letters and numbers.
• Go out and explore! Any time your child is out, they are learning. Talk to them about what they are experiencing. Encourage questions and curiosity.

THE FOLLOWING ARE SKILLS TO HELP YOUR CHILD LEARN BEFORE ENTERING KINDERGARTEN:

ENROLL YOUR KINDERGARTENER AT:
Hackley Administration Building, Room 106
349 W. Webster Ave., Muskegon, MI 49440

(231) 720-2013
SUMMER HOURS: M-T 8:00 - 5:00, JUNE 15 - JULY 31 

The Following is What Your Child Will Need to Know to be Ready for Kindergarten
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SCHOOL OF CHOICE
MPS ENROLLMENT

Muskegon Public Schools is proud to 
announce that as of May 2020 we have 
a new online enrollment process. Our 
MPS families are now able to enroll their 
student(s) online. Simply go to our website 
( www. m us ke g o n p u b l i c s c h o o l s . o rg )  
and select the enrollment link. You can take 
a picture of all required documents to upload 
during the online enrollment process. Our 
buildings summer hours are: M-T 8:00 - 5:00, 
June 15 - July 31st. We will have computers set 
up for your use in online registration. If you 
received a Kindergarten enrollment packet, 
please turn that in. 

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS:
• Two proofs of residency: MUST provide a copy of your utility bill, 

assessment/property tax statement, rental/lease agreement (must 
include landlord’s telephone and signature) and one other piece of 
mail, no junk mail.

• Parent/Guardian’s Identification: Driver’s license or passport
•  Birth Certificate: An original certified/state issued birth certificate 

that can be viewed and copied by MPS
• Official Michigan Immunization Records: State law requires that 

your child’s immunizations must be up-to-date or your child cannot 
enter school. Pick up a copy from your local health department.

•  Custody/Guardianship court documents (if applicable)
• Copy of most current Special Education/IEP (if applicable)
•  Transcripts and current grades from previous school for High 

School students
If you have any questions, please call Brenda Kota, Central Registrar at 

231-720-2013 or email bkota@mpsk12.net. 

Brenda Kota
Central Registrar & 
Student Services 

Support

STUDENT SERVICES • Enrollment Information

MPS ENROLLMENT
For all families that applied for SOC during May 1 - 30, you will receive 

a decision letter after July 1, 2020. There are unlimited seats in grades 
Kindergarten through 11th grade. If your student is accepted, you will receive 
your acceptance letter and information on how to enroll your student.

Consideration for SOC will be based on suspension within the previous 
two years, felony charges or expulsion. If your student is denied, you will 
receive your decision letter after July 1.

If you are a current MPS student and filled out the In-District Transfer 
request, you will receive a letter after July 1 letting you know if we are able 
or not to transfer your student. If we accept your transfer request, you will 
have to contact Brenda Kota (231-720-2013, bkota@mpsk12.net) to let us 
know that you want us to transfer your student. The qualifications for this 
process, you must have a sibling(s) in the school you are requesting to be 
considered.

Transportation will not be provided for SOC or in-district transferred 
students.

SUSPENDED/EXPELLED STUDENTS

If your student was suspended, expelled, or had a scheduled hearing 
before the school closure in March 
2020, you should have or will receive 
a letter letting you know that we 
will be still following normal school 
suspension protocol and your student 
still has to follow the conditions (if they 
were suspended). 

If you have any questions, please 
call Rodney Walker 231-720-2005 or 
rwalker@mpsk12.net

The Muskegon Mirror is published 
three times per year by Muskegon 

Public Schools, 349 W. Webster Avenue, 
Muskegon, MI 49440. Muskegon Public 
Schools accepts advertising to defray 
the cost of production and distribution 

and appreciates the support of its 
advertisers. Muskegon Public Schools does not specifically endorse advertisers or their products or services.

To advertise in The Muskegon Mirror, please contact  
Mark Williamson at (231) 766-3038 or email:

mark@orshalrdproductions.com
Read the Mirror online at:

orshalrdproductions.com/muskegon-mirror/
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SERVICE
How  has MUSKEGON PUBLIC SCHOOLS  

BEEN FEEDING OUR STUDENTS  
with SCHOOL BUILDINGS CLOSED ?

The Muskegon High School became our central hub with 40 
food service employees in a makeshift assembly line located in 
the cafeteria preparing breakfast and lunches for our students. 
The district was able to keep Dean Transportation employees 
working by initiating contactless delivery systems. We started off 
delivering everyday to our normal bus stops and set up additional 
stops for the students who walked to school. Not only were the 
busses delivering meals to our students but they also handed 
out educational materials, books, and information regarding the 
district’s wants and needs.

As things ramped up more precautions needed to be taken 
to keep staff safe and healthy. There are now 5 dedicated staff 
that keep the cafeteria assembly line going strong. And as we 
transitioned to weekly door to door delivery to our students we had 
amazing support from MPS staff and volunteers loading the buses 
like an assembly line coming together for the greater good! Not 
only has there been amazing commitment from Chartwells, Dean, 
and MPS staff but from the Big Red community as well. There have 
been masks  donated for the staff to use and wonderful drawings 
and artwork from the students. Another amazing community 
support has been Kids Food Basket who also partnered with MPS 
to distribute meals to the Nelson neighborhood.

SOME AMAZING NUMBERS:
•  Over 150,000 meals served to date from the start of March 16, 2020
• This includes serving on the weekend which makes up a big difference
• Over 700 gallons of milk delivered with meals weekly 
• Curb Side Service feeds on average 3,000 meals weekly 
• East Side delivery average 16,500 meals weekly
• West Side delivery average 17,000 meals weekly 

When the COVID-19 pandemic caused school buildings to be shut 
down, the Office of Specialized Instruction immediately began to 

prepare. Resource Room teachers packed up all the materials and supplies 
they may need, Service Providers began to research ways to see and 
provide services remotely, and administration gathered county-wide to 
determine how to document the provision of FAPE (Free and Appropriate 
Public Education) to Muskegon Public Schools 500+ students with 
disabilities. When word came that the IEP would be temporarily replaced 
with the Individualized Contingency Learning Plan, it earned the immediate 
nickname iCLP, or eye-clip.

These amazing OSI team members readily met the April 28 deadline the 
Michigan Department of Education handed down, wrote, communicated 
with parents, and implemented every single plan within the deadline. It 
wasn’t easy, but they are a dedicated group of people who are determined 
to provide the best support possible to our students. They did not stop at 
the plans, however, they went above and beyond. They made sure that 
their students had the materials they needed to do the work assigned. They 
touch base weekly, sometimes daily, to make sure the work assigned is 
accommodated correctly and works well with each individual household. 
If it doesn’t, they modify, and accommodate, and repeat if necessary until 
their students are making progress toward completing goals set during a 
time when they could see their students face to face. 

Providing individualized instruction is not easy during a time of distance 
and online learning. But our Specialized Instruction Staff stepped up, dug 
in, and are doing some incredibly creative and compassionate things to 

make sure our students who 
may need extra support are 
learning and growing during 
this time. 

OFFICE OF SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION

EYE CLIPS? 
WHAT ARE EYE CLIPS?
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Technology  Department

District Honored with the  
Innovative District Award

In March just before the shelter in place took 
place, Muskegon was awarded the Innovative 
District Award by the Michigan Association 
of Computer Users in Learning (MACUL). 
The award recognizes our district in terms 
of outstanding achievement in the use of 
technology to improve education.  MACUL 
is a 26,000 member, non-profit organization 
dedicated to bringing educators from all levels 
together to ignite learning through meaningful 

collaboration and innovation. Many staff members have been MACUL 
members over the years.

Accepting the award on behalf of the district was Ryan Kraus, technology/
STEM instructor at Muskegon Middle School, Devany Schumaker, district 
technology coach, and Jerry Johnson, Director of Technology and MACUL 
Board Member.  Ryan is the real rock star of this group however as he was 
the staff member who nominated our district! 

Ryan built and submitted a website showcasing Muskegon Public Schools 
and how we are changing the face of teaching and learning with the use 
of technology. In the submission, he showcased our 1:1 K-12 chromebook 
program, Project Lead the Way which is growing every year, and Code.org 
which is used across the district in grades K-12.  In addition, we’ve had 
teachers like Kate Perkins and Sheila Tjapkes at Muskegon High School 
use 3D printers in their classes. Bill Goericke, MHS teacher who uses Tello 
drones in his coding class. In addition, elementary technology teachers are 
using Learning.com which is new this year! 

A few other things that have happened in the past few years as examples 
of innovation include  a social studies program at Muskegon Middle 

School who partnered with the USS 
Silversides Submarine Museum 
to help create a narrated tour with 
questions published through Google 
Expedition Tour. Currently, Wendy 
Rush, a counselor at MMS has 
created virtual reality (VR) centers 
with bean bags in the office so that 
students who need 5-10 minutes 
to calm their minds do so by using 
calming apps loaded onto Oculus 
Quest VR headsets. 

In accepting the award, Ryan 
noted, “The entire MPS team has 
worked extremely hard this last 
year to be a leader in educational 
technology and it is great to be 
recognized for that work.”

In addition to the award, the 
district received two free admissions to the yearly MACUL Conference 
which took place in mid-March and a gift card so that we can further our 
use of educational technology.

Jerry Johnson
Director of Instructional 

Technology

IMPACT After School Program

We are excited to share that all of our 
after school youth have the opportunity 
to continue receiving the amazing 
benefits that come from being a part of 
the IMPACT After School community 
through our Summer Learning at a 
Distance platform! 

The after-school field is an essential 
component of our communities’ 
response to the coronavirus pandemic. 
With that, our programs have innovated 
our services to support youth and their 
families by,

WHAT TO EXPECT: 
• Weekly FUN project based assignments that are self-paced 
• Daily virtual activity session that are fun and engaging and you can see all your  

IMPACT friends!  Mon - Thurs. @ Noon
• Materials and supplies that will help with your activities! 
• Weekly communication from your after school teacher. 
• Virtual Field Trips!  We are all disappointed we couldn’t go to our scheduled end 

of year field trips, BUT guess what, you will get the chance to participate in some 
amazing virtual field trips!  

A VIRTUAL SUMMER

• Supporting essential workers by providing 
safe, enriching activities for their children

• Offering high quality interactive virtual programming to keep youth active, engaged 
and learning

• Providing basic supplies and materials for enrichment sessions
• Finding new ways to stay connected with youth, and to support families with local 

resources. Supporting essential workers by providing safe, enriching activities for 
their children

• Offering high quality interactive virtual programming to keep youth active, engaged 
and learning

• Providing basic supplies and materials for enrichment sessions
• Finding new ways to stay connected with youth, and to support families with local 

resources.

 Our programs are also planning ahead so that we are ready to re-
start operations and provide the critical afterschool and summer 
programming that youth will need to re-engage, re-connect, and 
thrive. We are confident we will get through this crisis together, 
and when we do, afterschool will be ready!  We miss our IMPACT 
community and eagerly anticipate seeing you again as soon as we 
can.  In the meantime, we will be in touch with you by phone, by 
video and in our virtual interactive  enrichment sessions.  

For more information or  
to get your student enrolled, 
please give us a call at 
231-720-2061

Impact student, Alana Whiteside (and 
mother), enjoy the outcome of the 
virtual Mother’s Day baking class!
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The Career Tech Center (CTC) in Muskegon publicly launched a major rebrand to reflect the school’s dedication to providing a future-
focused education to Muskegon Area students during its Connect with Tech Open House on January 29, 2020. The rebrand was in response 
to a poll that concluded that many parents aren’t aware of the services the center provides–even though they are aware the center exists.

Since opening in 2005, the center has added new programs, increased college credit and job placement, and added programs for youth 
and adult learners.

For more information on the free career-prep 
programs available at the  

Career Tech Center in Muskegon visit 
muskegonctc.org  

and click on the Classes link or  
contact Stephanie Hoekenga at  

231-767-3613.

The rebrand includes key marketing messages or “cornerstones” 
which were determined by hosting a series of focus groups with 
current, past, and potential students; educators; staff; and employers. 
These cornerstones identified the center as a leader in hands-on-
learning, an institute that empowers students for their future, equips 
students to excel, and allows them to explore and accelerate their 
career. These are summed up in the CTC’s new tagline, “Future. 
Focused.”

“By being future-focused, our hope is for our students to make a 
personal connection to their learning. Learning that’s based on real-
world projects and authentic experiences that will accelerate their 
future,” shared Principal Kyle Fiebig.

For examples of CTC students from throughout the Muskegon 
Area who have turned their CTC experience into successful 
careers visit our Student Success Stories slideshow at  
tinyurl.com/ctc-success2020.

Installers place the new sign in front of the Career 
Tech Center the day before the school’s rebranding is 
launched publicly.

Students in Bio Tech & Engineering, a new program 
launched in 2019, brainstorm ideas for the design of 
an assistive device for a client.

New interior signage at the CTC, like this display 
featuring past students now employed in the field they 
studied at the center, reflects the school’s new future-
focused mantra.

CAREER TECH CENTER  
Celebrates Fresh Look and Future Focus in 2020

CAREER TECH CENTER
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muskegonctc.org
200 Harvey Street | 231.767.3613

“I knew attending the 

Career Tech Center 

would help prepare 

me for my future. 

The teachers and 

everything about the 

CTC is amazing.”

–Julia Summerville-Jones,   
 Muskegon High School

Contact your high 
school counselor 
to enroll.



OF THE MUSKEGON LAKESHORE

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB

Has your child been missing their friends at Boys & Girls Club of the Muskegon 
Lakeshore? Have you been wondering if you can get your child or teen to take 
advantage of all that the Club has to offer? 

REGISTER FOR V.O.I.C.E. NOW!
The recent pandemic has caused Boys & Girls Club of the Muskegon Lakeshore 

(BGCML) to become flexible and creative by providing programs online for youth! 
The Club launched the Virtual Online Interactive Club Experience- V.O.I.C.E to 

bring opportunities of the typical fun and engaging Club experience to every kid 
and teenager at home throughout Muskegon County! Register your child today 
to participate in the daily FREE activities ranging from STEM, art, character & 

leadership, education, fitness, fun days, and more! Your youth will be interacting 
with students across the county and will be led by trained BGCML staff.

LEARN MORE TODAY, CONTACT INFORMATION:
Email: info@bgclubmuskegon.com | (231) 375-5576

Online: www.bgclubmuskegon.com

IT’S THE CLUB 
EXPERIENCE AT 

HOME. KEEP KIDS 
ENGAGED AND 

CONNECTED WITH 
V.O.I.C.E! 

Creative Magentas
Kindergarten - 2nd Grade
Monday - Friday 
2:00 - 4:00pm
Energetic Oranges
3rd Grade - 5th Grade
Monday - Friday
3:00 - 5:00 pm

Theatrical Greys
6th Grade - 8th Grade
Monday - Friday
2:00 - 4:00pm
Leadership Yellows
9th Grade+
Monday - Thursday 2:00 - 5:00pm
Friday 2:00 - 4:00pm

Visit:  bgclubmuskegon.com/voice  
to register your youth today! 

BGCML PRESENTS THE FREE  VIRTUAL CLUB
EXPERIENCE. YOUTH CAN EXPLORE NATIONAL PARKS,
LEARN TO DRAW, LEARN TO CODE, AND MORE UNDER

THE GUIDANCE OF TRAINED BGCML STAFF. 

(VIRTUAL ONLINE INTERACTIVE CLUB EXPERIENCE)

L YOUTH

FOR GRADES K-12

MONDAY - FRIDAY

ABLET OR

FREE FOR ALL YOUTH

PROGRAMS FOR GRADES K-12

AVAILABLE MONDAY - FRIDAY

JOIN ON A TABLET, SMART

PHONE, OR COMPUTER

Visit bgclubmuskegon.com/voice to register youth now.
Registering takes less than 2 minutes to complete!

THE ONLINE  PROGRAMMING REQUIRES
MINIMAL PARENT/GUARDIAN

PARTICIPATION WITH 3+ STAFF
MONITORING FOR SAFETY.

JOIN VOICE FOR FITNESS ROUTINES , COLLEGE TOURS ,

APPLICATION/ACADEMIC HELP , CAREER OPPORTUNITIES ,

FUN GAMES , ART LAB , MUSIC SESSIONS , AND MORE.

JOIN VOICE.                

EXPLORE YOUR POTENTIAL.

Visit www.bgclubmuskegon.com/voice to register now. 

For who? Teens in grades 9-12th

When? Monday- Thursday 2-5pm & Friday 2-4pm

 

Follow us online !
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POPPEN PROGRAMS NEWS
The Nancy K. Poppen program 

unfortunately was forced to suspend 
lessons along with the MPS school 
closure this spring. We are anxiously 
awaiting the day we can be back 
together in person with our talented 
students, making art and music, and 
growing together! Those currently in the 
Nancy K. Poppen program will see their 
regular lessons resume when school 
resumes. We miss you and hope you are 
well! 

For those who are interested in 
applying, our next application deadline 

will be November 1st, 2020. Application folders will be available in each 
school front office. Approved students are able to participate in private 
music lessons, visual arts classes, theatre or dance classes, or creative 
writing and spoken word while they are still enrolled at Muskegon Public 
Schools. Any senior graduating from Muskegon High School who plans to 
major in their art in college is eligible to apply for the Sherman R. Poppen 
College scholarship during their final year. 

Since I was not able to have the pleasure to present these awards in 
person at the senior awards night this spring, I would like to announce the 
2020-21 Sherman R. Poppen scholars here and congratulate them! 

2020-2021 Sherman R. Poppen Scholars:

Cruz Pena .........................$8000 .....................GVSU ...................Music

Xavaier Williams ............$8000 .....................Undecided .........Music

Alannah Collins ..............$6000 .....................WMU ....................Interior Design 

Dacaria Booker ..............$6000 .....................Undecided .........Visual Art

Diana Rodriguez ............$500 .......................MCC .....................Visual Art

SCHOLAR   |   SCHOLARSHIP AMOUNT   |   COLLEGE   |   MAJOR

Call the office at (231) 720-2040  
for more information about applying for our next 

deadline which will be November 1st, 2020.
www.poppenprograms.org



MIDDLE SCHOOL  BY PAUL KURDZIEL , MUSKEGON MIDDLE SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

Go Big Reds!!
At Muskegon High School we are missing our students, but are looking 

forward to the upcoming school year. We hope that all of you are enjoying 
your summer and are staying happy and healthy.  

We would like to take a moment to thank our Big Red community for the 
amazing support with our recent bond proposal. As always, the Big Red 
community pulls through when we need them the most! The Muskegon 
HIgh School campus is looking forward to some much needed updates. The 
new roof, boilers, air conditioning, LED lighting, along with some interior 
updates are going to make a big difference in the daily lives of our students.  

This coming Fall we are going to have a new layout on our campus. Our 
MCEC Alternative program will be housed in the J-Building on 5th street. 
The Hackley Administrative offices will be moving into what was once 
referred to as the Manual Wing of the J- Building. All MHS students will 
go to classes in the Main Building and the Redmond Potter. This brings us 
closer together, and students will no longer have to walk outside to another 
building for class.

Over the next five years we will also see new parking and a secure entrance 
for parents and visitors. As well as a new single court gymnasium which 

will connect the main building to the Redmond Potter building. Updates 
to the swimming pool, and fine arts projects are also on the improvement 
plan. Very exciting opportunities for our students!

Our Friday night lights are in for some extra excitement with the new 
turf football field.  This is something that the community has been working 
towards for years. It will allow for field activities year around, no matter 
what the weather may be like. It also means that those late Fall playoff 
games can now stay on our home turf with this upgrade. This is a historical 
moment for Hackley Field!

To wrap all of these great improvements up we will be installing a beautiful 
iron fence around the perimeter of the school. This will add to our security 
as well as create a new look for MHS.

In closing we would like to give a big shout out to our Class of 2020 
seniors. We continue to celebrate their success and future during these 
unprecedented times. We are also looking forward to 
making new memories and celebrating with the Class 
of 2021! Thank you Big Reds for your continued support. 
We appreciate each and every one of you!

Sincerely, 
The MHS Administrative Team

GO MUSKEGON
BIG REDS!!

Our time during the shelter-in-place order has presented many new 
challenges, stuggles, and--even in the midst of all this--celebrations. The 
Muskegon Middle School staff continues to work diligently to create online 
learning opportunities for all students. My calendar is full of virtual meetings 
teachers are having with students. I know I can speak for Mrs. Williams, 
Ms. Johnson, and Ms. Lopez, too, when I say it is uplifiting to join the virtual 
meetings and get to see and talk with students and their teachers. Teachers 
have been meeting regularly, too, to problem solve our online learning 
plan and to discuss the best ways to enage students and encourage them 
through these unprecedented times. There have been some struggles: 
getting Chromebooks to students, dropping off Hot Spots for WiFi, fixing 
technological issues, and getting used to an environment in which teaching 
and learning is very, very different. Staff, students, and families have stepped 
up! Yes, we have had to become creative: communicating through Facebook, 
getting together “in person” with Google Meet, and relying upon each other 

to make sure if we see a need we fill a need! I cannot think of a better team 
to get through these times than the Muskegon Middle School Family--and 
that means you! 

On May 5, the Big Red Family as a whole made their voices known and 
voted Yes! and Yes! for the Muskegon Public Schools Bond Election. For the 
first time in a long time, the District will be able to make changes that will 
move our facilities into the modern era. I know for some this is disheartening 
because Big Reds past and present have fond memories of the schools they 
attended and the historic nature of our buildings. For students, though, a 
new middle school has become a reality, a facility that will equal or surpass 
comparable facilities our students visit for both academic and athletic 
acitivities. Our students deserve the new Charles H. Hackley Middle School; 
our community deserves the new Charles H. Hackley Middle School!

Just as surely as we continue to navigate our path through this pandemic, 
we will, as the Big Red Nation, walk together as we reimagine our District.  

Muskegon Middle School Family
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2020 STUDENT ATHLETES SPOTLIGHT2020 STUDENT ATHLETES SPOTLIGHT2020 STUDENT ATHLETES SPOTLIGHT2020 STUDENT ATHLETES SPOTLIGHT2020 STUDENT ATHLETES SPOTLIGHT
The Muskegon High School Athletic Dept. 

would like to spotlight a few of our top 
student athletes from the class of 2020. 

Thank you for your hard work in the 
classroom and on the playing field.  

You are what being a Big Red is all about.

4.3 GPA
University of Michigan
Major - Nursing

Sports played at MHS - Cheerleading, Soccer

What was your most memorable MHS memory? The Christmas 
dance in 2019.

What was your most memorable MHS Sports memory? Making 
Trillers (dance videos) before our soccer games with my teammates.

What will you miss most about MHS? I will miss my favorite teachers and staff members 
the most. They made me feel at home from the very first day I stepped on campus.

MIA SNOWDEN

3.91 GPA
Albion College
Major - Pre-Law

Sports played at MHS - Basketball, Cross Country

What was your most memorable MHS memory? Being inducted 
into the National Honors Society.

What was your most memorable MHS Sports memory? Getting a 
huge dunk right before I got subbed out on Senior Night.

What will you miss most about MHS? I will miss my basketball teammates. They have 
been like family for me the last four years. I will also miss the relationships I formed 
with my classmates and teachers.

LAMAR LEE

3.72 GPA
The Ohio State University
Major - Psychology

Sports played at MHS - Football, Basketball, Track

What was your most memorable MHS memory? My most fond 
memory was winning Homecoming King my senior year.

What was your most memorable MHS Sports memory? Scoring the 
winning TD in the final minutes of the 2019 semifinals vs. Dewitt. 

What will you miss most about MHS? The people. All of the staff members, classmates, 
and coaches that I met at MHS.

CAMERON MARTINEZ

4.0 GPA
Purdue-Fort Wayne
Major - Undecided, but I am between Organizational Leadership and 
Education. I want to go into Ed. Leadership.

Sports played at MHS - Basketball, Cross Country

What was your most memorable MHS memory? Being inducted 
into the National Honors Society because I was invited at my former 

school and thought that I had missed my opportunity. It meant that my hard work in the 
classroom had been recognized.

What was your most memorable MHS Sports memory? The best memory I had was 
winning the District Championship my junior year with my brothers (teammates). It was 
a great feeling!

What will you miss most about MHS? I will miss the family feeling the most, it is 
unmatched. It started the day I walked into the school, and it still continues but in a 
different way now.

JARVIS WALKER II

3.875 GPA
Bowling Green State University
Major - Undecided

Sports played at MHS - Football, Basketball, Track

What was your most memorable MHS memory? Getting to spend 
everyday with my friends and seeing all of us get the chance to 
follow our dreams, while having fun.

What was your most memorable MHS Sports moment? Football and Basketball during 
my senior year. Having fun with my teammates during the summer on the van rides to 
team camps and staying in hotels as we travelled all over together. The bond that my 
teammates and I had was strong, and I don’t think it will ever be matched. 

What will you miss most about MHS? I will miss the support from the community and 
everyone at MHS. Everyone knew each other, and no one was treated like a stranger. 
There were so many people that helped me through my process, which at times was 
tough. I will also miss all of my friends and the game day vibes with my teammates.

JORDAN PORTER

3.53 GPA
Ferris State University
Major - Sports Communication with a minor in Business Management

Sports played at MHS - Basketball, Volleyball, Track

What was your most memorable MHS memory? Playing and winning 
the Powder Puff Football game! It was epic!

What was your most memorable MHS Sports memory? Being able to 
play at Calvin College in the MHSAA semifinals last season.

What will you miss most about MHS? I will really miss the school dances and all of my 
classmates.

DESHONNA DAY
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LAKESIDE  ELEMENTARY

Thank You!!
IMPROVEMENTS COMING SOON TO FORMER LAKESIDE NOW BUNKER!

To the Lakeside, Blufton, Nims, and Glenside families--Bunker Elementary is so grateful for your 
support on the MPS Bond on May 5th!  We will soon see updates to better meet the needs of our 
students.

The first phase of the bond will include structural updates to the building including:
• New Bunker School Sign
• New Boilers
• Air Conditioning
• Electrical Service Upgrades
• Roof Replacement
• LED Lighting
• New Early Childhood and Kindergarten 

Classrooms
• Parent & Bus Drop-Off / Pick-Up 

Improvements
• Interior Refresh
• Playground Relocation with ADA 

Accessibility
• New Parking lot

This is an exciting time to be a part of the Big Red family! Be proud of your school community!

• Monitoring On-line Learning
• SFA (Success For All) Training--our new reading program
• Class Dojo portfolio videos
• MAISD - Wellness series
• STOIC training
• iReady-Monitoring Online Instruction
•  Building Students’ Resiliency Through Resilience-Enabling Social 

Emotional Learning Skills
• Screening of “The Kids We Lose” + Live Discussion with Dr. Ross Greene
•  10 Things you didn’t know what you could do with Google classroom.
• Resilience and Student Motivation Summit
• Cooperative Learning Strategies in Zoom
• Wellness/Suicide awareness
• 3rd grade reading law
• Tips for Teaching Remotely
•  WeVideo-Create and edit video projects on Chromebooks
•  8 Day Transforming Challenging Behavior Conference 2020 online with 

Barb O’Neil
We look forward to reconnecting in person with our students and 

families to apply all of this new learning!

TEAM LAKESIDE STAFF MEMBERS spent more 
than 128 hours learning while working from 
home!  Some of the learning included:

Every March for March is Reading Month, TEAM Lakeside does a read aloud.  During the Covid 
closure, the book did more than just bring our families together to read a book.  The continuation 
of reading, tightened our school community and reminded us that we were in it together and 

could count on each other.  Principal Halverson called 
home on the school’s robo-call every night.  Families 
listened to the beginning of a chapter, and then finished  
it with each other.  The next day, there was a trivia 
question that students can answer about the night’s 
chapter on teachers’ virtual classrooms.    

In A Boy Called Bat by Elana K. Arnold.  “Bat sees the 
world a little differently than everyone else - he likes 
rules and when things are the same as he plans for them 
to be. When Bat’s mom brings home a baby skunk, Bat 

is determined that he is going to look after the skunk. With the help of his teacher and a new 
friend he contacts a skunk expert and learns more about how to take care of Thor.”  In reading 
the book, all families and staff members were able to connect with the story. We were able to 
connect with coping skills when any person has big feelings. We were able to connect to what 
families do together.

After finishing, A Boy Called Bat, teachers and Principal Halverson were contacted to continue 
reading the sequel.  It was decided to continue reading the second book.  Lakeside finished Bat 
and the Waiting Game in May.  Children shared that parents were buying the sequel on Amazon 
to read the book with Principal Halverson.  Every night, Mrs. Halverson would read the entire 
chapter which was then put on teachers’ virtual classrooms and the Lakeside Facebook Page.  
Students and families could either read along or just watch the chapter being read.

In the second book, students learned more about Bat.  He had autism and sometimes reacted 
differently than other people. We saw that it is okay to be different than some people and just 
embrace being you.  His parents were divorced.  His sister drove him crazy.  And throughout the 
book, Bat is raising a skunk, bonding with it, and afraid that his mom will release the skunk back 
into the wilderness.

Through the summer, keep reading TEAM Lakeside!

“A BOY CALLED BAT”

JEANNIE SKOLGUND, 30 YEAR TEACHER AT 
LAKESIDE, RETIRES  

Jeannie Skoglund has been one of the faces that all 
families are familiar with and know to expect love, warmth, a 
smile and a quick hug. She not only taught kindergarteners 
about reading, writing, and arithmetic, but she showed her 
students how to be compassionate, how to be accepting, 
and how to be responsible.  So many lessons are learned 
in kindergarten.  Muskegon Public Schools’ students have 
been blessed to have been served by her.

Mrs. Skoglund cannot believe that 30 years has gone by 
so quickly.She says that it seems like yesterday when she 
got married and left her hometown of Churubusco, Indiana 

to move to Muskegon.  Due to budget cuts and lay-offs, her first few years were a little bumpy.  
She taught Kindergarten at Glenside for one year and was laid off the 2nd year.  She returned to 
teach 6th grade at Steele, 1st grade and Kindergarten at Angell, and then Kindergarten at Nims.   
She felt fortunate to teach at Nims for many years.  Nims felt like home.  The staff and families 
were amazing.  Unfortunately due to restructuring of the district Nims School was closed and her 
“family” was broken apart.  She feels extremely fortunate to finish out the final years of her career 
at Lakeside Elementary.  

One of the things that she will miss most about teaching is the special moments shared with 
students.  She will miss seeing the smiles on their faces and the eagerness in their eyes--the 
hugs, tears, and laughter.  She will miss seeing them grow and mature each year as they move 
on to 5th grade.  She will also miss the wonderful supportive families and the amazing Lakeside 
staff.  There are days she never would have survived without the support of my colleagues.  On 
the flip side she won’t miss the many hours after school preparing lessons, dragging work home 
every night, or the endless deadlines and expectations placed on teachers.  The exhaustion that 
teachers feel is real.  Teachers are everyday heroes and she is so proud to have been a teacher 
for all of these years.  Jeannie Skoglund states, “Thank you friends, families, and Big Red staff!  I 
will miss you and you will always be in my heart!”

Jeannie, thank you for your dedication to your students, families, and Big Red Staff.  We also 
will miss you and hold you in our hearts.

We’ll Miss You Jeannie!
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MARQUETTE ELEMENTARY

E very year since 1998, the Migrant/Bilingual Program of 
Muskegon Publics School which has evolved into what is 

now our Two Way Immersion Program has celebrated a school 
wide Cinco de Mayo Program to celebrate Mexican-American 
and Hispanic Cultures, as well as, to showcase our students’ 
learning in the TWI Program.  This has always been a great 
cultural and academic experience at Marquette, the home of 
our program, with record breaking attendance by our student 
families and our community. However, this year due to the 
Covid-19 Stay at home order, our celebration was taken from 

us. After watching a lesson by a Project Impact YDS Shayla James for our students at 
Marquette, I decided that I had to get creative on how  my TWI kinder students were 
going to celebrate cinco de mayo this year.  I came up with the idea of a Mommy & Me 
Piñata making Google Meet Class. My students and I had already been using Zoom and 
later, Google Meet to have virtual meetings to maintain their Spanish language skills 
since we had been quarantined on March 13th, 2020. Sam Johnson, one of my very 
supportive Two Way Immersion kindergarten parents made and  donated  the craft kits 
which consistent of precut materials and candy for this class. I delivered the craft kids 
with porch drop offs. On Friday, May 8th, we had our Mommy & Me Piñata making Google 
Meet Class!  Together we made our pinatas and filled them with candy. The joy on 
my students’ faces as they constructed their piñatas and how they used their Spanish 
language skills brought my teacher heart so much joy! Who says that online virtual 
learning has limits or can not be hands on? 

Would you like for your child to be a bilingual global citizen? If you answer is yes, 
then please look into enrolling your incoming kindergartener in our Two Way Immersion 
Program. If you have any questions about the Two Way Immersion Program, please feel 
free to contact me at myack@mpsk12.net

Mommy & Me  Piñata Making Google 
Meet Virtual Class 

by Mary Vazquez- Two-Way Immersion Kindergarten teacher 

Todos los años desde 1998, el Programa 
Migrante / Bilingüe de las Escuelas 

Públicas de Muskegon, que se ha convertido 
en nuestro programa hoy conocido como El 
Programa de Inmersión Dual. Siempre hemos 
celebrado un Programa Escolar del Cinco de 
mayo para celebrar nuestras culturas México-
Americanas e Hispanas, así como para mostrar 

nuestro aprendizaje de los estudiantes del programa de Inmersión Dual.  Esta ha sido 
siempre una gran experiencia cultural y académica en la escuela en donde se encuentra 
nuestro programa. La Escuela Primaria de Marquette ha sido el hogar de nuestro 
programa desde el 2013 y hemos celebrado el 5 de mayo cada año una asistencia 
récord de nuestras familias de estudiantes y nuestra comunidad. Sin embargo, este 
año debido a la orden Covid-19 Stay at home, nuestra celebración se nos fue quitada. 
Entonces, después de ver una lección de YDS Shayla James con nuestros estudiantes 
para para el Proyecto Impacto en Marquette, decidí que debía ser más creativa sobre 
cómo mis estudiantes de TWI iban a celebrar el cinco de mayo este año, así que se me 
ocurrió la idea de una clase de  Mamá y Yo para hacer  piñatas por el medio de Google 
Meet. Mis alumnos y yo ya habíamos estado usando Zoom y, más tarde, Google Meet 
para tener reuniones virtuales para mantener sus habilidades en el idioma español 
desde que nos pusieron en cuarentena el 13 de marzo de 2020. Sam Johnson, uno de 
mis padres de kindergarten de Two Way Immersion que nos apoyó, donó y hizo los 
kits de manualidades para esta clase. Entregué a los niños sus kits a sus  porches. ¡El 
viernes 8 de mayo, tuvimos nuestra 1er Clase de Mamá y Yo para hacer  piñatas por el 
medio de Google Meet. ! ¡La alegría en los rostros de mis alumnos mientras construían 
sus piñatas y usaban sus habilidades en el idioma español a través del corazón de mi 
maestro, tanta alegría! ¿Quién dice que el aprendizaje virtual en línea tiene límites o no 
puede ser práctico?

¿Le gustaría que su hijo/a que sea un ciudadano global bilingüe? Si su respuesta 
es afirmativa, considere inscribir a su estudiante de kindergarten entrante en nuestro 
Programa de Inmersión Dual Si tiene alguna pregunta sobre el Programa de Inmersión 
Dual, no dude en ponerse en contacto conmigo en myack@mpsk12.net

Clase de Mami y yo - Haciendo 
piñatas al traves de  Google Meet 
Autora - Mary Vázquez - Maestra de kínder de Inmersión Dual - Marquette Elementary

THANK YOU !!
BUILDING AND GROUND IMPROVEMENTS COMING SOON TO MARQUETTE!

A big thank you goes out to all of the Marquette families that voted yes on the MPS Bond on May 5th.  
We appreciate your support!  These are the updates that you can look forward to in the near future.  
All of these updates will enhance the learning environment for your student.

The first phase of the bond will include structural updates to the building including:
• New Boilers
• Air Conditioning
• Electrical Service Upgrades
• New Roof
• LED Lighting
• Interior Refresh
• New Office with a Secure Vestibule
• Playground Renovation with Age-Appropriate Equipment
• Improved Parking lots

The second phase will include an exterior refresh.
This is an exciting time to be a part of the Big Red family! Be proud of your school community!
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CONGRATULATIONS TO MARY CARLSTON  
ON HER RETIREMENT

We want to thank Mary Carlson for all of her years of service for Muskegon Public 
Schools.  Mary worked for MPS from 1988 - 2020, beginning and ending her career at 
Marquette Elementary.  In 1988 she was hired as a Certified Occupational Therapist 
Assistant  position at Marquette.  She served in this position until 2010.  For the 
following seven years she served as an interventionist at Bluffton and Moon.  In 
2017, she moved to her final position for the district as a paraeducator working in the 
special education department at Marquette.  Mary loved her students!  She was kind, 
patient, dependable and had a great sense of humor.  She was a team player and 
was always ready to do the job!  Hats off to you and know that you have touched the 
lives of so many students!  Enjoy retirement!

THANK YOU LAURA HOLWERDA FOR YOUR 
MANY YEARS OF SERVICE AT MPS!

Laura Holwerda was passionate about student learning, especially in math and 
science. She was hired in Muskegon Public Schools in the Fall of 1990. She started 
her career at Angell, teaching 5th grade. Other buildings she worked at include 
Bunker and Steele Middle Schools, Oakview, Moon, McLaughlin, Lakeside, and at 
the end of her career, Marquette. She taught grades 3rd-6th, 8th grade science, 
and was a math-science instructional specialist for teachers. She especially liked 
planning and taking students on field/study trips. Getting students out into nature 
to experience science in the world was important. She took students to Hoffmaster 
State Park/Gillette Nature Center, Brookfield Zoo in Chicago, MCC’s planetarium and 
nature trail, and on GVSU’s water research boat the Jackson to study Muskegon Lake. 

In addition to teaching district curriculum, she provided her students with other learning opportunities like science 
fairs at many elementaries and Science Challenge (a tri-county science fair, where she took the school winners), a 
NASA Challenge with the 21st Century Program in which students designed, created, and tested parachutes for a Mars 
landing, Physics in the Park at Michigan’s Adventure, creating solar ovens at the Career Tech Center, and bringing a 
portable planetarium (Star Lab) to the elementaries for 3rd and 5th graders. Her next adventure, after retiring, is to 
have more family time with her husband, Todd, and their 3 children. She’s also be helping others become excited and 
enjoy science experiences.
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MOON ELEMENTARY
Thank You Voters! Bond Propositions Approved!

For years, the people of this BIG RED community have shown their support for our students, our 
schools, and the overall mission of Muskegon Public Schools.  Moon Elementary School would like 
to extend its gratitude to the voters of the City of Muskegon for passing Proposal I and Proposal II 
on Tuesday, May 5, 2020. We are excited to have the opportunity to update our offices with secure 
vestibules at all of our schools, renovate our playgrounds with age-appropriate equipment, add 
LED lighting, and HVAC upgrades throughout our buildings. These investments were made possible 
with the support of our voters. Every student in every grade level will benefit from these bond 
dollars, and we will continue to identify areas of improvement as we plan for the future. We are 
truly thankful that at a time when we are facing this pandemic, the support of our community has 
created this wonderful opportunity for our young learners to continue to receive the high-quality 
education that Muskegon Public Schools believes in, and the impact will be felt for years to come.

Farewell to Our Fifth Graders
Dear Moon 5th Graders,
One of the most rewarding aspects of being your teacher has been 

watching you all grow over the course of this year. As you move on to the 
next chapter of your life, we hope that you all will take what you have learned 
at Moon School and apply it towards your classwork, your friendships, and 
any other situations that you may encounter. 

We will truly miss you - your smiles, your stories, and your laughs!
Always remember to be kind, be honest, be brave, and to keep a positive 

attitude.  Most of all, we want you to always try your BEST at everything you 
do! Best wishes on your new adventures and congratulations on a job well 
done!

Love, Ms. Piasecki & Ms. Williams

2020 Moon School Fifth Grade 
Graduation Class of 2027

Honoring Our Retirees
Bobbi McConnell

Bobbi McConnell, a special educator at Moon Elementary retired 
December 2019 from her beloved position as a Level One Resource 
Room teacher at Moon Elementary. 

She joined the staff at MPS in August of 2001 after 20 years at 
Howmet (Alcoa) where she worked various jobs including training 
shop employees.

Bobbi graduated from Reeths Puffer High School and then went on to 
Muskegon Community College. While working at Howmet Corporation, 
she graduated from MCC and Western Michigan University.

 After being asked to fill a long term Resource Room position at Whitehall’s Upper Elementary 
School, she went on to GVSU to earn her Graduate Level for LD and EI certification.

Over the years Bobbi has been a home-bound teacher and a guest in many neighboring districts 
including MPS. Some of the MPS buildings that she has worked are: Nims, McLaughlin, Phillips, 
Marquette, Nelson, Steele Middle School, Bunker Middle School, Angel, Froebel, Craig, Muskegon 
High School and her best-loved, Moon Elementary. 

As a special educator Bobbi enjoyed teaching students in small groups for math, writing, life 
skills, problem-solving, and her favorite, reading. 

Bobbi has two adult sons, Pat and Cody.  In retirement and under the Covid-19 Stay at Home 
orders, Bobbi has been able to keep busy by reading, walking her two Sheltie dogs, and learning 
Spanish. She is looking forward to traveling and camping soon. She wants to thank all the staff, 
students, and parents of MPS for allowing her to participate in helping students succeed and 
become better readers.

Mrs. Ward
After 21 years with Muskegon Public Schools, the much loved 

Mrs. Fran Ward will be retiring after this 2019-2020 school year.  Mrs. 
Ward received her Bachelor’s Degree in Education from Grand Valley 
State University and her Master’s Degree in Reading from Western 
Michigan University.  Mrs. Ward’s passion for teaching began in 1997 
when she taught at Muskegon Heights Public Schools for two years.  
In 1999 an opportunity came up for Mrs. Ward to switch to Muskegon 
Public Schools and she never looked back. Her teaching career began 
and ended here at Moon Elementary, where she taught a variety of 

grade levels; first, second, third, and fifth grades to name a few.  Mrs. Ward was also an integral 
part of the merging of Glenside and Nelson Elementary Schools where she held the position of 
Instructional Supervisor and Principal. She has continued to enhance her professional learning 
through various professional developments, conferences, and training that have been offered 
throughout the years. During her retirement, Fran plans to continue learning best practices in 
education, such as mindfulness.  She is looking forward to traveling as well as enjoying more time 
with her family and grandchildren.  Thank you Mrs.Ward, you will truly be missed!

MISS PIASECKI’S CLASS MS. WILLIAMS’S CLASS
Marcus Banks  Jordan Askew
Seth Bozik  Michael Banks
Trayton Chervenak  Preston Banks
Dashawn Clay  Sa’Nhiya Bartee
Breasia Devries  J’Anthony Bell
Aniea Duncan  Leon Blackston
Obie Evans, Jr.  Zariah Duke
Chariae’ Glover-Logan  Janelle Garcia
Justice Henderson  Keshyra Glover
Nickolas Holman  Terrian Holcomb
Zaenevia Johnson  Rondell Hutcherson
La’Darius Jones  Ja’Niya Kempker
Serenity King  Quaishaun Logan
Avrielle Moody  Ty’Shaun Mckenzie
Ethan Moore  Hunter Metz
Cerinity Morton  Jaiden Mitchell
Ciarra-Jane Pierce  Amir Murray
Isaiah Pierre  Ziyah Ochoa
Ameera Pollard  Kayden Patterson
Ma’Ki Pollard  Derrick Porter
Da’Nhiya Porter  Ka’Miya Sargent
Dayvon Sheppard  Kaleb Sterbenz
Landon Sims  Ka’Marri Stewart
Darvion Stephens  Saniya Tarrio
Paris Strother  Rommiee’ Thomas
Cameron Torrenga  Jayden Wallace
Keondre Wallace  Khristian Watson
De’Adrian Wheeler  Jordyn Williams
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NELSON ELEMENTARY

This year, our program will look different for kids, teens, and 
adults.  We’ll be using an online program called Beanstack, 
where participants can easily register online, track their 
reading and activity progress right from home, and have the 
chance to win some cool prizes!
You don’t need to have a library card to participate!  Watch 
for more Summer Reading details in the coming weeks at 
hackleylibrary.org or on Hackley Library’s Facebook page. 
All ages welcome to participate.  Free.

Hackley Public Library’s Summer Reading program is 
right around the corner!

2020 Summer Reading Program
June 15 - August 15

hackleylibrary.org | facebook.com/HackleyPL/

SUMMER READING 2020

Hello Nelson Friends and Families!
If you are an older person like myself, perhaps we share similar memories of walking or riding 

our bikes to school.  For me personally, with two older brothers and a younger sister growing 
up just outside of Grand Rapids, the only way my siblings and I were getting anywhere (without 
Mom and Dad of course) was either walking or riding our bikes. I can still remember the bike I 
had throughout elementary school.  The bike was a “hand-me-down” from my oldest brother Jon.  
I even recall the bike’s faded-orange frame that was a little too tall for my seven year old legs.  I 

rode this bike to school, sometimes with a friend or as an escort for my younger sister,  everyday 
for many years.  

Fast forward almost forty years, and things are very different! I have been an educator for more 
than twenty years, with the majority of those years working with students between the ages of 
five and thirteen, and it is clear to me that children are not riding bikes as much as they used to.  In 
1969, roughly 48 percent of students either walked or biked to school, and by 2007 only 12 percent 
of students got to school by walking or biking. Truth be told, however, Nelson doesn’t even have a 
bike rack for a student to lock up his or her bike!  The reality is, for the majority of today’s families, 
walking or riding a bike are just not realistic options for getting to school.   Therefore, it makes 
me very happy to report that the Nelson neighborhood will be participating in the Safe Routes to 
School (SRTS) initiative for the upcoming year.  

While the program will be new for the Nelson and Lakeside neighborhoods, SRTS has been 
around for over fifteen years.  The initiative started in 2003 when the Michigan Department of 
Transportation funded a two-year state Safe Routes to School pilot project which was administered 
by the Michigan Fitness Foundation.  Safe Routes to School is actually an international movement 
designed to make it safe, convenient, and fun for children, including those with disabilities, to 
bicycle and walk to school. When routes are safe, walking or biking to and from school is an easy 
way to get the regular physical activity children need for good health. Safe Routes to School 
initiatives also help ease traffic jams and air pollution, unite neighborhoods, and contribute to 
students’ readiness to learn in school.  The purpose of the project was to develop materials and 
procedures to help Michigan elementary schools begin and sustain the SRTS initiative.

The SRTS program has been brought to Nelson through the Muskegon Rotary Health and 

Wellness team.  The Muskegon Rotary Health and Wellness Team has been working with the 
school district, community municipalities, and other local organizations to create fun and safe 
bicycle and walking routes to MPS schools.  The immediate next steps for Nelson and Lakeside 
include having families complete a biking/walking survey as well as connecting with families who 
are willing to bike and/or walk using specific routes. The survey is designed to better understand 
Nelson and Lakeside families specific biking and walking habits, including the barriers and 
obstacles getting in their way. If you would like to participate in the SRTS Nelson survey, please 
click on the following link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1LWAa99C3-RdE0DGTjmcXZAX
mupWJzpcTAcR3rP4xypk/edit. SRTS is also recruiting community members and their students 
to walk and ride their bikes on targeted routes and then sharing their experiences with SRTS 
program members.  The routes included for the Lakeside and Nelson neighborhoods are outlined 
in the corresponding maps.  If you are a Nelson or Lakeside parent or guardian looking for more 
information about the Safe Routes to School program, please feel free to visit their website at 
https://saferoutesmichigan.org/.

Brian Gamm, PhD • Principal

Open to the Public!
Driftwood Cafe invites you to come see our newly renovated cafe and try our new menu!

Breakfast
Monday - Friday

7:00am - 11:00am

Lunch
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

11:00am - 3:00pm
Tuesday & Thursday
11:00am - 4:00pm

Senior Discount Dining Dinner
Tuesday & Thursday
4:00pm - 6:00pm

Driftwood Cafe
is Operated by:

Located inside Tanglewood Park
560 Seminole Rd.

Muskegon, MI 49444
(231) 733-8644

www.agewellservices.org/driftwood-cafe

Serving Specialty Coffee,

Breakfast, Lunch &

Senior Discount Dining

Safe Routes to School: Nelson and Lakeside 
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We are looking for Lakeside and Nelson parents interested in 
participating on our Safe Routes to School program. 

Responsibilities would include leading student bike teams and helping determine 
safety needs for Safe Routes to School. If interested, please contact : 

Dr. Jennifer Hammond, Executive Director of Instruction at  
jhammond@mpsk12.net or 231.720.2083.  



OAKVIEW ELEMENTARY

ZONES OF REGULATION
Help Your Child Identify Their Emotions

Zones of Regulation is used to teach self-regulation to 
students by helping students identify their emotions into 
four colored zones and provide students with tools to 
regulate those feelings. You can use the following chart at 
home to help students identify what “Zone” they are in along 
with a tool to help them regulate that emotion or feeling.  
If you have any questions about Zones of Regulation go to 

http://www.zonesofregulation.com/index.html for more information.

“All our dreams can come true...if we have the courage to pursue them.”  ~ Walt Disney
Congratulations to the Big Red Class of 2027!  You have reached another milestone in life. Take time to celebrate the work that you have  

done to get here.  Be sure to thank your village - all the people who have supported you to get to this moment.

On behalf of the 5th grade Instructional Team and the entire staff here at Oakview Elementary, we wish you all of the best that life has to offer you.

Principal’s 
Award

Enrique Cermen
Alayah Longmire
Kaden Smith

Citizenship 
Award:  

Marrion Castetter
Enrique Cermeno
Alexis Frierson
Devon Hannett-Harris
Tyree Henderson Jr. 
Alayah Longmire 
Kalese Merriweather 
Sha’Niyah Mills 
Destiny Watson

Perfect 
Attendance

Samaria Wilson-Buchanan

Most Improved 
i-Ready Reading:

Devon Brown
Christopher Crawford
Jade Fulgham
Georgia Norman
Donovan Smart-Scott
Christian Weirich

Most Improved 
i-Reading Math

Jamie Dyke
J’Briyah Knox
Ariyonna Meeks
Sha’Niyah Mills
Donovan Smart-Scott
Christian Weirich 

Proficient i-Ready 
Reading

Kiyren Colegrove
Devon Hannett-Harris
Isaiah Irving
Alayah Longmire
Jamaun Robinson
Kaden Smith
Adrianna Wahr

Proficient 
i-Ready Math
Marrion Castetter
Enrique Cermeno
Trenton Collins
Tajae Gay
Ja’Mier Jefferson
Alayah Longmire
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Students may feel.... Tools I can use...

BLUE 
ZONE

Sad 
Tired

Bored or Sick 

Tight hug
rocking in chair
taking a walk 

GREEN 
ZONE

Calm
Focused

Ready to learn

Provide brief one-on-one 
attention 
(hugs, playing a game)

YELLOW 
ZONE

Frustrated
Worried

Silly
Wiggly

Jumping Jacks
‘Monster Mash’ - students  
 stomp up and down on the   
  floor to mash the ‘monsters’

RED  
ZONE

Mean
Out of Control

Yelling, Over Excited

Wall Push-Ups 
Pushing / lifting a heavy   
  object Safe crash - jump or   
  fall into a   pile of pillows

(From the Social Thinking Curriculum created by Leah Kuypers, MA ED., OTR/L)

Hats off to the staff at 
Oakview Elementary 
who have been working 
diligentlhy and effortlessly 
for the past 2 years on the 
new elementary literacy 
program, Success for All, 
in the district.  Oakview 

Elementary piloted the program during the 2018-2019 school year and 
saw so much success that the rest of the  elementaries implemented 
the literacy program this 2019-2020 school year.  During the past 2 
years, Oakview has seen academic student achievement growth, 
increased test scores, students engaged in reading with lots of student 
talk and the passion for reading has become contagious.  The staff at 
Oakview have gone above and beyond with collaborating and working 
together in components teams, analyzing data, embedding best 
practices, observing and recording each other and gaining a common 
undertanding of a literacy program. The Oakview Team has also offered 
several parents nights based on literacy, conducts monthly assembly 
where students are recognized
 for their 
achievements, 
and has 
provided 
opportunities 
for families to 
read together. 
Oakview Staff 
is looking 
forward to year 
3 with Success 
for All and our 
scholars!

At Oakview Elementary

Mrs.  Fouchea, SFA Facilitator & Mrs. Loudermill, Principal
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Oh !! the Places

Muskegon Area Intermediate School District is proud to partner 
with Muskegon Public Schools to offer high-quality Head Start 
and Great Start Readiness Program (GSRP) preschool classrooms 
at Glenside Early Childhood Center, Marquette Elementary, and 
Oakview Elementary for eligible three and four year old children. 
Priority is given to families who reside in the Muskegon Public 
Schools district. 

Research on preschool, and specifically on Head Start and GSRP, 
indicate that children who participate in a high-quality preschool 
experience show significant positive developmental differences 
when compared to children from the same backgrounds who did 
not attend a high-quality preschool program. 

Enrollment for Muskegon’s Head Start and GSRP preschool 
classrooms is now open for the 2020-2021 school year. Due to 
COVID-19 and the building closures, the enrollment process 
is a bit different this year. All families, including those on the 
waitlist, must complete an application online through the Online 
Application Portal, which is accessible through Muskegon Public 

School’s website. (Under the schools tab, select Glenside.) Please 
gather the following required documents: 

• Verification of 2019 total family income (W-2, 1040 Tax 
Form, cash assistance, SSI, Child Support, unemployment 
benefits, etc.)

• Child’s Birth Certificate 
• Insurance or Medicaid Card 
• Proof of Residency (current utility bill).
•  Up-to-Date Immunization Record (will be due in September)
• If the child has an Allergy, Asthma or a Medical Condition, 

we must have an Asthma or Medical Condition Action Plan 
before the student can attend school.

Please note that completing the online application does not 
guarantee your child has been enrolled into the program. After 
completing the online application, Tanya Phillips, Early Childhood 
Enrollment & Compliance Liaison, will be in touch to discuss the 
next step in the enrollment process and ways parents can submit 
the required documents. If you have any questions, please email 
onlineapps@muskegonisd.org.

Early  CH i ldhood Programs 
now Enroll ing !

GLENSIDE

In Muskegon Public Schools, we nurture productive thinkers 
who thrive in an ever changing technological society. 


